
Aramco Digital CEO Tareq Amin said,
“The powerful combination of Aramco

Digital’s business, coupled with
LTIMindtree’s deep engineering

capabilities and customer experience
solutions, has the potential to unlock
tremendous value for the region. It

reinforces our joint efforts to support
Vision 2030 and deliver world-class

and sustainable value to our
customers and employees, while

working toward creating local jobs and
expertise with a competitive edge.”
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Tenders: Rs.3,592.96cr sanctioned
for roads in Karnataka, Rajasthan
and Telangana

Tenders: Delhi Metro prepares
tender documents for new
corridors

Tenders:  Minister sanctions
Rs.8,860cr for highways and
roads

Tenders: Foundation stone laid
for Rs.20,000 cr Dahej complex

Tenders:  ADB lends $181m for
improving urban livability in
Ahmedabad

Tenders: Foundation stones laid
for Rs.2,500+cr National
Highways

Tenders

Tenders: PM officiates on Rs.1
lakh cr NH projects

Tenders: NLC India forms JV
for 125 MW Lignite Power Plant
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“Revefi located the new
engineering centre in Bangalore
because the city has earned a
well-deserved reputation as a
hub of exceptional engineering

talent,” said Vikram Verma of the
newly opened engineering

centre in Bangalore to fast-track
innovation.

Tenders: CM Sarma officiates
on 50 MW Solar Project at
Sontipur

Tenders: Minister inaugurates-
lays foundations stones for
Rs.4,000cr road projects

Tenders: PM officiates on
Rs.34,000cr projects in UP

Tenders: MoUs signed for
Chhabra Thermal and Green
Hydrogen Derivatives

Tenders: Work starts on
630MW solar plant at Barethi

Tenders: Rs.31,875cr Dibang
project will generate 11,223 million
units of Hydropower every yea        

Tenders: SJVN to build 1,352MW
plants in Maharashtra

Tenders: Minister allocates
Rs.5,936.86cr for projects in
Tamil Nadu and J&K

Speaking about the semiconductor fab, PSMC Chairman
Dr Frank Huang said, "Tata Group is one of the most
established and well-respected names in India and
globally. We are very excited to enter in partnership with
Tata group, that I believe will script a new era in the
global semiconductor industry.”
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Yokogawa Electric Vice
President and head of the

Yokogawa Products
Headquarters Hiroshi

Tanoguchi said on 4 Mar
announcing the acquisition,

“India is one of our most
strategically important markets,
and we look forward to sharing
our manufacturing know-how

with the Adept team in order to
provide made-in- India

Yokogawa flowmeters as soon
as possible.”

ADVERTISE
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TO REACH THE 
US$1 + TRILLION INDIAN MARKET A
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Tenders: Minister issues three
RFPs for coal gasification plants

Tenders: Minister sanctions
funds for road projects in
Karnataka and West Bengal

Tenders: Berths to be executed
on DBFOT basis through PPP

Tenders: PM officiates on
Rs.15,400cr projects in Kolkata

Tenders: Minister inaugurates
15 NHs at Hamirpur

Tenders: PM inaugurates Mono
Ethylene Glycol plant at Paradip
Refinery

Tenders: PM officiates on
Rs.56,000 cr projects in
Telangana

Tenders: PM Officiates on
multiple energy projects

Tenders: Minister lays foundation
stones for Rs.10,000cr roads in UP

Announcing the franchise agreement on 4 Mar, Europcar Mobility Group
Chief Sales Officer Jose Blanco said India is prime market for Europcar
Mobility Group’s geographical expansion strategy. “We wanted to bring
the Europcar Brand as well as our range of mobility services to the
Indian Market and believe that Satguru Travel is the best partner to
deliver an unparalleled service experience to all our customers.
Together, we have an ambitious expansion plan.”
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Abdul Raouf Al Mubarak, Chairman of Novelty Group, says, 
"Our partnership with Hexaware Technologies of Navi Mumbai
marks a significant milestone in our commitment to driving
digital innovation. Combining Hexaware's global
technological capabilities with Novelty Group's insights, we
aim to revolutionize enterprise solutions across diverse
sectors. Together, we look forward to creating transformative
digital experiences for businesses across the UAE."

“The project’s emphasis on market-
driven fintech skills programmes,

creating enabling environment for
private sector investment and

enhancing collaboration between
industry, skills development institutes

and development partners will
promote holistic growth of fintech
ecosystem in India,” said Rajesh

Vasudevan, Officer-in Charge of ADB’s
India Resident Mission, after signing

the loan on 14 March on behalf of ADB.

Tenders: NaBFID to saction Rs.3
lakh cr by March 2026

Tenders: Minister allocates
Rs.6,728.33cr for stretches of
Frontier Highway

Project: LTTS develops $100m
cyber security program for
Maharashtra

Projects: CIL to explore
potential of 4,100 MW power
plants in Rajasthan

Projects: REC to provide
Rs.20,000cr/yearly loans for
developments in Rajasthan

Tenders: PM Officiates on
Rs.35,700cr projects in Jharkhand

Tenders: NPG meeting reviews
road-rail projects

Projects
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Projects: PUA-PPA signed for
Rajasthan solar power

Projects: Industry
participation in climate
change critical, says Jagdale

Projects: DoT initiates
Spectrum Auction to augment
existing telecom services

Projects: India works to be self-
sufficient in coal

Projects: PNGRB looks to supply
blended hydrogen-Natural Gas
via pipelines 

Project: NIGEL signs PPA with
GUVNL for 600 MW solar plant in
Khavda Park

Project: ACES to provide mobile
infra services to MML-3

Exports: Kumar to lead exporters
when global trade is undergoing
a sea change

Exports

Exports: Sonalika invests
Rs.1,000cr export-oriented factory
in Hoshiarpur

“This is the first time we will be
represented in the Indian

Subcontinent region by a company
known for its world-class quality

services to the aviation industry," said
Anthony Ciringione, Vice President

Sales of Pexco Aerospace (a
TransDigm Company, USA). "We are

delighted to engage with Epsilon
Aerospace Private Limited "The

launch of our new cloud offering in
India is a testament to Calabrio’s

commitment to empowering
organizations with state-of-the-art
WEM capabilities while adhering to

local data regulations," said Nick
Smith, Vice President of Sales - Asia
Pacific at Calabrio. in India for this

strategic partnership. With this
partnership, we embark on a new

journey in the history of Pexco
Aerospace.”
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Exports: India-Italy JDC
discussed defence industrial
cooperation

Exports: Cabinet approves MoU
for supply of petroleum products
to Bhutan

Exports: Cabinet approves IGFA
for IMEC

Exports: APEDA promotes Indian
agri products on international
markets

Exports: PM welcomes $100bn
India-EFTA commitment to TEPA

Exports: Compliant teas play
balancing role in demand and
supply

Markets

Markets: Washington-engineered
solutions reaches subcontinent’s
aviation industries

Markets: Vervent expands with
Global Capabilities Centre in
Bengaluru
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Markets: India presents
significant opportunities for DGA,
says Trivedi

“As an established industry
leader, we will leverage our

experience and investment to
drive expansion for our

customers. We welcome like-
minded players such as

Planetcast as strategic partners
while providing services to newer
business segments in India," said

Gaurav Kharod, regional vice
president of Intelsat – Asia

Pacific.

“Businesses and
organizations need a trusted
partner capable of advising

them across commercial,
reputational, financial,

regulatory, and governance
dimensions, both
domestically and

internationally,” said Ed
Reilly, Chief Executive Officer

of DGA, announcing New
Delhi office and team of high

caliber experts for
customers critical and

complex needs.
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Yezdi Nagporewalla, Chief
Executive Officer, KPMG in India,
said, "We are truly proud to be

part of this groundbreaking
initiative. Collaborating with

Maharashtra State Cyber
Department and LTTS as a

forensic services partner is a
matter of pride for KPMG and it

showcases our shared
commitment to public safety by

providing advanced cyber
security solutions to counter

cyber threats."
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Markets: Large Indian businesses
focused on customer retention

Market: Cheese makers set to
enjoy 21.47% CAGR

Markets: Dairy industry set for
12.88% CAGR to reach
Rs.49,953.5cr by 2032

Market: Data centres set for
7.79% CAGR in India

Utah recognizes India as an economic powerhouse ripe with
opportunity, and we are eager to forge new connections while there,”
added David Carlebach, COO and Managing Director of Business, of
Utah mission visit to India. “Our two markets, both known for their
innovation and competitiveness, will find a great deal to partner on

Markets: Indian real estate to
grow to Rs.65,000cr by 2040

Market: Matrix to spend pre-IPO
Rs.350cr on business expansion

Markets: LTIMindtree-Aramco JV to
create highly skilled jobs in Saudi
Arabia

Markets: Bindra to continue
Lubrizol’s $150m commitment in
India

Markets: Satguru develops
Europcar network in India
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Fiinews.com was seen
and read by 1.82 million
India-focused business
executives in 2022. We

appreciate these global
business executives’

support for Fiinews.com,
considering it as an
important source of

market intelligence on
India. 

We also look forward to
more support in 2023
when we will produce

more and more articles
related to the Indian

market and businesses. 

Please continue reading
and subscribe free to

Fiinews.com. 

Follow us on @fii_news. 
A big Thank You. 

Editor.

Markets: Bombay Brasserie –
an Indian cuisine model of soft-
power export to the world

Investments: Coal Ministry
outperforms Govt’s ambitious
plan
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Investment: Rieder impressed
with Indian economic growth

Investment: India seen as Bright
Spot for Growth, says survey

Investments

Investments: Indian space
economy has $100bn potential

Investments: Govt to put in $67bn
in natural gas sector over six years

Manufacturing: MoD-HAL sign
Rs.8,073.17cr contracts for
helicopters

Manufacturing
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Manufacturing: PM lays foundation
stones for semiconductor
fabrication facilities

Manufacturing: Indian industries
told to make for the world

Manufacturing: Solize-scapos to
revolutionise packaging designs

Manufacturing: India
inaugurates first Green Hydrogen
Plant in Stainless Steel sector

Manufacturing: Yokogawa
makes Adept base for
flowmeters in India

Manufacturing: Tata-PSMC say
work on Rs.91,000cr fab to start this
year at Dholera

Manufacturing: MoD’s
Rs.39,125.39cr contracts a boost for
indigenous industries

Manufacturing: SBL to expand
capacity and launch new products

Manufacturing: Cabinet approves
three semiconductor plants

“Ahmedabad’s continued
expansion presents an

opportunity as an economic
growth centre while the

attendant challenge is to
better manage the city’s

urban sprawl especially in the
peri-urban areas,” said Rajesh

Vasudevan, Officer-in-
Charge of ADB’s India

Resident Mission, after signing
the loan on behalf of ADB with

the Indian Government.
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Technology: Intelsat-CDL deliver
land mobile services to hard-to-
reach places in India

Technology: Zoho bullish on
emerging markets

Technology: Hexaware-Novelty
to delivery digital services in UAE

Technology: Cabinet approves
IndiaAI with Rs.10,371.92 cr budget

Technology: HCLTech-ServiceNow
to help enterprises adopt GenAI

Technology: MHI-IIT Roorkee
encourage innovation in EV sector

Technology: Ministry works on
Advanced Fuelling & Control
System for heavy duty engines

Technologies: Minister promotes
innovation in defence sector

Technology: ADB lends $23m for
fintech education at GIFT-City

Technology: foundit works on
600m data base of skilled
manpower for the global tech-led
businesses
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Fiinews.com has over 500k readers from business & corporate world and can showcase your
company on its website fiinews.com for one year through your advertisement along with
doing two advertorials.

Advertising proposal - Share Your Ideas and Ideals: Advantage India – Participate in the
Indian prosperity.

This is a special offer to companies to advertise with us, along with two advertorials as well
as embedded video clip / Youtube of your company or official presentations.

These market-oriented articles-information dissemination materials will be shared through
fiinews.com’s e-newsletters issued twice a month.

Fiinews.com is making this special offer to inform readers from business communities in
India and across the world of how companies are growing their footprints in the Indian
market.

Fiinews.com has more than 500,000 readers who are businessmen focused on joining or
have joined the India growth story.

Fiinews.com is an independent Singapore-based publication.
Your story should be an inspiration to businesses wanting to be in India, which is
propagating public-private partnerships in the fastest growing economy of the world.

Let’s hear from you soon, email: gurdips@outlook.com.
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